
Listings Information
Venue               C nova, venue 145, Edinburgh Festival Fringe
Dates               3-29 Aug
Time 18:20 (1h00)
Ticket prices £8.50-£10.50 / concessions £6.50-£8.50
C venues box office 0845 260 1234 / www.CtheFestival.com
Fringe box office 0131 226 0000 / www.edfringe.com

For further information, images and interview availability please contact
Lynn Ruth Miller on 07906 688560 / lynnruth@lynnruthmiller.com
or the C venues press office on 0845 260 1060 / press@cvenues.com

Does the perfect man exist and at the age of 82, does
Lynn Ruth Miller need to find him?

Lynn Ruth Miller returns to the Fringe for another cabaret/storytelling show
about her life and how she has come to terms with it – Lynn Ruth Miller: I
Love Men

This show examines the men she has loved and what she had learned from each
of them about the connection we all yearn for as human beings, and the
differences between love, infatuation and lust.

Funny and touching stories and songs from one of Edinburgh’s best loved
performers and winner of TO&ST Award, 2014 and Leicester Comedy Festival
Liberty Award, 2015.

‘Her act is autobiographical but with an infectious universality about it.
The feminism in the piece is genuine, the lived plight of a woman who
has dared to say no to society’s expectation and has instead proceeded
to formulate her own course’ Female Arts 2015

‘The audience is transported into Miller’s world and at the end of the
show it feels like leaving the loveliest grandmother’s living room. She is
an inspirational lady… it is impossible to leave unsatisfied’ TV Bomb 2015

www.LynnRuthMiller.com
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C venues
vibrant vivacious variety

head of press and marketing
Nick Abrams

   head of external affairs
Sheridan Humphreys

associate director
Siva Zagel

artistic director
Hartley T A Kemp

year round administration
C venues London

5 Alexandra Mansions
Chichele Road

London NW2 3AS

during the Fringe in August
C venues Edinburgh

Press office at C nova
India Buildings, Victoria Street

Ticket collection at any C venue

press office tel 0845 260 1060
fax 0845 260 1061

box office tel 0845 260 1234

email press@Cvenues.com
www.Cvenues.com

Lynn Ruth Miller

Lynn Ruth Miller: I Love Men
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Does the perfect man exist and, at the age of 82, does Lynn Ruth need to
find him? Examining the men she has loved – and what she has learned from
each of them. www.lynnruthmiller.com
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Does the perfect man exist, and at the age of 82, does Lynn Ruth Miller need
to find him? The TO&ST winner examines the men she has loved and what
she learned from each of them about the connection we yearn for, and the
difference between love, infatuation and lust. Funny and touching stories
and songs from one of Edinburgh's best-loved performers. ‘Autobiographical
but with an infectious universality… The feminism in the piece is genuine,
the lived plight of a woman who has dared to say no to society’s
expectation’ Female Arts.
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